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D0y Goods and .lotions.

What theh [citemlent?H
Where Was the immense

Crowd Rushing?
WHY,-DON'T YOU KNOW?

TO TIE

DR GOODS EPOEi
-OF-

To examine the LARGE STOCK of

s4kp and FancyGod
- JUST'ECEIVED.

TE DRESS GOODSSINIUE NOTIONS !
A iek more pairs left of the job lot wo-

meys' Shoes for $1.00.
'We.-wilappreciate an opportunity to

sh6'yon our Fa,ll Goods without importu-
nit,y "t purchase. ]

BH. CLINE & CO
Oct. 27, 44-tf.

The Great Wonder
of the Age. t

I' 1''is a mystery to man'

people how I can. Sell1goods at such LOW
4PgCES. The secret,
is, I buy my gooda with re-i

eeleoteseilwt s* frerenceto-the speciai wrntst
of m oustomers, and with
in -experiencee of twontyr-}
years in the Dry Goods "Ousi-

...
eTeI"know xact ty

- to buy. I destre to call the
atteation-of -tbe public gen
rally to the fact that11have,-.

r ew'on :hxnd the most
var-ed and best!
selected stock
of.tGoods ever exhib-itein the city of-f oiumlbia
Grateful to: the good people
!of Newberry County for

their 'beral patronas,e here-i
tofore, I trust, by fair deal-I c
ing, to receive a continxlcet
iottheir favoi-s. I espe-
ianyt invite the
ladies..to examine uy
jextendave stock of fine Siik1 [

Ri6bons, rar'ginlg from 5i
cents to $I.00) per yard,~
lwhich are unsurpassed by~
any House in the Sooth.
Come one and all, exam-n.* e my goods and buy them'

while the stock is comuplete .

in every -departmnent. Re-

member the place.

C. F. JACKSON,~

120 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

LEABER OF L.OW PRICES.
L. C. SWYGERT respectfully informs his

friends that he can be found at the abov~e 4
establishment.

Sep. 22, 39-tf.

NEW ROTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.-

Forty or fifty regular boarders will be j
taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience- of location, excell'ent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a vol-

ume of short

POEMS AND SKETCHES,
-By-

"MAGGIE,"
The well known and Popular Correspon-

dent of "THE NEwBERRY HERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to

150 pages, and not to exceed in price $l.00.
Subscribers' names will be received by

THOMfAS F. GRESTEKER, Editor "New-
berry Herald," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Ricb-
mond, Va. - Sep. i2, :39-'f-

SYourselves by making money
when a golden chance is offered,
thereby always lkeeping poverty
from your door. Those who al-

ways take advantage of the good cha:nee!s
for making money that are ofTered, gene-

- rally become wealthy, while those who do
not improve such chances remain in pover-
tsr.. We want many men, women. boys and
girs to work--for us -right in their own lo-
calities. The business will pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. We furnish an
expensive outtit and all that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make
money very rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare
moments. Full information and all that is
needed sent free. Addrd~ss Stinson & Co.,
Portland, Maine.
Oct. 13, 42-17.

Election is Over.
Now go ansi hear the votes counted at

CLARK'S GALLERY, where the fin'est Art
Works that have ever been exhibited in
Newberry; are on exhibition. And while
there sit for your picture, and take to your
homes some of t.heir superior photographs.
We warn you that delays are dangerous:

go ere it is too late.
Mr. W. H. Clark feels confident, after an

experience of fifteen years, that he canl
produce a class of work that will please
and give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enl.'rging to

any 'd'esired side, also reducing to the
smallest, a specialty.

For style and quality of work, refers to

the editor of this paper. CAKBOS
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WPatches, Clocks, Jewelry.

INfiD JEiTELILY
At the New Store on otei Lot.

I hive now on hand a large and elegant
ssortment of

VATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware, D<

IOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Vatchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

Nor. 21, 47-tf.

Frugs 6S' Fancy Jrtiles.

DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
NEWBEP1RL, S. C.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Sto ple :Id RaE CIte:cais. -

Fo ygn -rd .Dme.tic -:edacal Prepara-

Fine '.ssential Oils and Sdlect Powders.
New Pharnaceutecal item:ie.Ks.
Special attention is called to the follow-
g Standard Prepara:ions:

ANT'S Liver Regulator.
ANT'S Elixir or Calisay with Pyrophos-

pi.tte of Iron.
ANT's Uompound Fluid Extract of Buchu.
AT'S Compound Extract of Queen's De-

light and S.rsaparilla, with Iodide
of Potassiu:l.

ANT'S Soothtiig -vrup. Be
NT's se:.e of Jam:ica Ginger.
'N'S Ague Cure--wel known to every r

aule in the County, having been
.:.bercughiy te:sted in fever and
ague.-~AT'QCologzne. -

Guratiu. and Iron Bitters-the great
iood Purifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,
Se'Treat ElimnaLtor of sli impurities of- the

Iuod. The cure for Scrofula, Rheuina-
sm, Neuralgia and all Nerous Affectidns.

uckeye. Pile Ointent, a specific for

I also offer the largest sssortment of
amps, Soaps, Perfumery, Ha'ir B rushes,
oth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

rydescription, at the very loweCsL prices.
Call and examine for your.elves.-
Precripions carefurlly compounded at all
ours of :he day anti night.

Iron Works.

8liENI IRON WITRIK~
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

MANIUFACTUEES

TEAM EN'GINES N4
'rom five-horse powver to any size,

Boilers,
Saw Mills, C

Grist and Cane Mills,
Gearing for Machinery,

LGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Columnos and Architectural Work

for Buildings,
Railings for Cemeteries and
salonis, 'and Iron and Brass Cast-

iugs of all kinds.
Having a large stock of Patterns
orgeneral- work, castings can be made A

t short notice.
Seial attention given to RE-
JAiRING MACHINERY, of all
inds.All work done by the best
nochanics, and prices as reasonable as

a be had for good work anywhere- o

\orth or South.-
Mr. PETER KIND, the founder
mdformer ownerF of this establish-

net, superintends the business, arid
w'illturnout nothing but good work.

Address orders to
G. DIERCKS, Proprietor,.

Phoix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C. Fi

_______NC

Preserve Your Old Books!

E. R. STOKES,
BlankBook Manufacturer

GENRA 800(BINDER I
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

le isfullyprepared, with first-class work-
men,todo all kinds of work in his line.

BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
gu1boundin any style desired.

tMebacinesies and long acqucimtance with hIthuiesenable mec to guarantee satisfac-
tiononorders for Bank Books, Railroad su
Books,and Books for the use of Clerks of.
Court,Sheriirs, Probate Judges. Masters in mf
Equity,and other County Officiais.I

Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
ndPeriodicals, and all kinds of publications
boundon the most reasonable terms and in
thebestmanner.

All orders promptly attended to.

E. R.STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oc. 8, 41-tf. Columbia. S. C.

I AGENTSBiiPY W#ANTED.
we want a limited number of active, en-

eretic canvassers to engage in a pleasant
anlprofitable business. Good men will

t
ind this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.*
Such will please answer this advertise-

mnentby~letter, enclosing sramnp for r ,

stating what business they hav'e been -l
gaged in. None but those who mean busi- a
ness need apply. Address

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO.,

WID

aoiscellaneous.

~ve you Dyspepsia ?
H. H. P. will relieve it.

tve you a Headache ?
Take K. H. P. and cure it.

you feel Bilious ?
Two doses of H. 11. P. will re-

move all cause for it.
)you wish to cleanse your system
of Malaria ? -

H. H. P. is peculiarly adapted
to that purpose.

Ii

HILL'S

[epli Pauacea!I
utup in larger bottles than any other

er Medicine, and
>LDFOR 5() CENTS!

-AT-

W. E. PELHAM'S.
1or. 17, 47--l .

A New Lot of Nice

-AND-

CARRIAGES,
Just received at

Taylor's RCpository, {
Low M. Foot & Son's, on oppsite side.
ali and louk at tlien. For s,-.e by

['AYLOR & CLINE.
ep. 15. 38 4mn.

880. 1880.

1 N ENTR1 lIOTIL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

OROUGHLY RENOVATED,
REtURNISHED AND REFITTED.

TERMS, $2,00 TO $3,00 PER DAY,

HN T. WILLEr, Propriet'r.

RED VON SANTEN,
279 KING ST., CHARL.ESTON, S. C.

ia 0|au8' ioadquall[S1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W READY TO SUPPLY
EVERYBODY.

ME AND SEE ME.
ov. 17, 47-6mn.

-ENRY BAYER,
IMPORTER OF

BAINANAS,
ICOANUTS AND ORANGES,

And Wholesale Dealer in

pes, Potatoes, Onions, &c.,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
7 Prompt attention given to country
lers. Nov. 17, 47-6m.

C. C. PLENGE,
Corner Broad and Church Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
AGENT FOR

DUNLAP'S FIFTH AVENUE HATS.
FALL STYLEs NOW READY!

eSMen.'n Stil hats, $1.U0to $3.50.
BBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN, A SPECIALTY.

U31BRELL AS.
uilkUmbhrellas, from $:3.00 upwards.
tpaa -from $2 50 to $4.50.
inghami " 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

iourning Ranas put on Hats, 25 Cents.
ats Restocked and Trimmed.
EiA call is respectfully solicited.

So.17, 47-ham.
AVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Thispopular and centrally located House

sbeen entirely renovated during the past
mnerand was REOPENED to the travel-

gpublic on August 16, 1880.

Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Day,

E. T. GAILLARD,
Nov. 17, 47-tf. PROPRE 0R.

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
dtrand General Uommiission Merc.bant,
CHARLESTON, 8, C.,

DEALER IN

ERMAN KAINIT, or POTASH SALT,
Peruvian Guano, No. 1 and No. 2,

Pure Fish Guano, Nova Scotia Land Plas-
r, Ground South Carolina~Phosph.i4e, and
her FE Zy!L1/ZERS. Also,

O .'' niLed ~ patch, and liberal
Ivancesii.umets ol Cotton

d other 1Produce.

ES.DAY MORNJ

MiAi 'S BROTHIERIHOOD.

If any man must fall for me to rise,
Then seek I not ty climb. Another's pain
I choose not for my good. A golden

chain,
A robe of honor, is too poor a prize
To tempt my hasty hand to do a wrong
Unto a fellow man. This life hath woe

Snfficient, wrought by man's satanic foe;
And who, that hath a heart, would dare pro-

long
Or add a sorrow to stricken soul
That seeks some healing balm to make it
whole?

My bosom owns the brotherhood of man;
From God and truth a renegade is he
Who scorns a poorman in his poverty,

Or on his fellow lays his superstition ban.

Ittt tor .

A BRAVE BRIDE.
0--

When Carl Binkley, the. private
detective of the Macacheek Air
Line Company, led Ruth Tenny

to the altar, she shaved his face
until no hirsute appendage, save

fine blonde moustache remaine'
thereon. This whim prevented
his recognition by several acquain-
tances on the day of his wedding,
and he and his bride enjoyed
more than one outburst of werri-
ment at their expense.
The wedding tour planned by

'Bink,' as the employees and offi-
cers of the road familiarly called

him, promised to prove quite ex-

tensive, and the directors placed a

palace car at his disposal.
But he preferred, and so did his

bride, to travel like the rest of
the people, and on the afternoon
ofthe wedding day they stepped
on board the train -amid the

good-byes of a host of relatives
and friends. They expected to

reach their destination at 1 o'clock
onthe follonihng morning, and for

the sake of Ruth, who had a hor-
ror of sleeping coaches, the bride-
groom refused an offered favor
from Scott, the conductor.
As the train rolled Westward,

the sun sank to rest, and the

night stars peeped out aani
the sky. It was a beautiful mid-
autumn night, and the cool breeze
ever and anon blew the yellowv
eaves against the windows and
the coaches.
'Carl what if an old offender

should board the train-I mean a

man for whom you have been look-
ing?'
The detective looked down into

the smiling face of his newly
made wife and smiled hinmself.
'Well, I don't know what I

would do, Ruth,' he answered ;
'but I suppose I would arrest him,
take him to prison, and let you
finish our wedding tour alone.'
'How jolly that would be,' Ruth

lauged. 'I really wish such an

event would occur. I should be
rid of you at least for a time, and

I'd have the jolliest wedding tour

ever written of.'
'I'd like to see you touring it

alone with your three trunks, and
gromless!' replied Carl, as the
brakeman opened the door and
shouted 'Bloomfield' at the top of
his lungs.
At the almost deserted station

of the inland town the train stop.
ped long enough to permit twC

men to board it, and seat them.
selves in the car~that bore tbc

newly-wedded pair.
The new passengers were tole-

rably well dressed and p)assinlgly
good looking. They occupied one

sat a short distance behind the
detective, and almost directly be
neath the lamp that afforded a:t
admirable light.
A detective is constantly watch.

ing human faces, and after a while
he reads them as he would reac

an open hook. Thus it was witk
Carl Binkley.
When the two men entered th(

car his eyes were upon them, ant.
followed them to their seat.

By and by the conductor col
leted their fare, and the detectivi
followed him from the car.

'Where aic those fellows go
ing?' he asked.
'To Terre Haute,' was the re

ply. 'Do they strike you unfatv
orably ?'

'Nodrately so,' said Blinkley
'Send a man in to trim the lam]
habve them.'

NG, DECEMBER 8

Then the detective returned to

his bride, who thought that some- t

thing strange was going on, and a d
minute later a brakeman entered
and proceeded to trim the light in
the coach. tl

Binkley did not appear to watch
the t% o men ; but nevertheless his a1

eyes were upon them, and before d

they moved back into a shadier ti

seat he had spotted one, if not a1

both.
'Ruth. I am afraid your wish is o

about to conic true,' he whispered w

to his wife. p
She looked up surprised at the s

solemnity of his manner. d

'Why, Carl?'
'An old offender has boarded p

the train,' he replied, 'and it is my d

duty to attend to him. I am cer- e

tain of my man, though I have o

not seen him for two years, and i

his face, tben smootb, is bearded tc

now. Jack Hawk has repeatediy S
committed depredations on our di
line, and we can send him to the rc

penitentiary with ease. But, you si
see, Ruth, you must catch a man

before you hang him, and, accord- li

ing to the truism, Jack has es- fb

caped punishment. I must at-

tend to him, save the company 01

further losses, and put several al

hundred dollars in my own pocket. la
He suspects nothing, yet, I be- a<

lieve. I think he has not recog- ti
nized me, and I have no doubt
that his companion is an old of- ai

fender like himself. r<

The young wife heard her hus- w

band through, and then, with

wifely fear, asked t

'Is he a dangerous character,
Cari ?' !d

'Well, yes,' was the reply ; 'but
he's one of those fellows who sub- '']
mit gracefully when they see V

great odds againsi; them. Of is
course I shan't attempt the arrest b,
alone. I'll go forward and see

the boys in the express car. Do E
you watch Jack while I am gone, o:

Ruth. If he has rcogniz ed me, si
which is not likely, as I do not ri
think he has seen me more than
twice, he may attempt to play h

one of his tricks. Here,' and a

Ruth felt a small revolver drop r<

ped into her band. 'Do not at a

tempt to use this unless you think
he is going to attempt to escape. I
lie's up to all kinds of tricks, and t

I consider him the shrewdest ras- n

cal outside of prison.' o

With this injunction Binkley, w

'fter remarking loud enough for tl
the two men to hear, that he was

going into the smoking car to en- ti

joy a cigar, arose. Left by her- I
self the young wife found herself c

trembling for her husband's safety, d
but still not a single movement by c

the suspected ones escaped ber t

eyes.b
Although Binkley imagined the

two rouges had failed to rec- t

cognize him, one of them had de- c

spite of his changed appearance, r

known him at the moment he had e

discovered them. No soouer had t

e passed out of the car before
one of the rogues whispered to

his confederate : s

'There's Binkley, the detec- n

tive.'
'Of course it is,' said the second S

man doggedly. 'l didn't look for
him on the road to-night. And v

he's going on his wedding trip, I g
suspect.' t

'Just so ; but that wouldn't stop t

him if he wanted to catch a man,' v

said Jack Hawk. 'And then lhe's t

been wanting me for the last two i
years. Look here this train doesn't

stop again till it runs into Terre t

Haute. It we're on board then, v

we're sure to be gobbled. He'll v,

post the men in the expr~ess and k
baggage cars, and they'll proceed o

to cut off every avenue of escape.' t

'If they do, there'll be bloody I
work,' grated Hawk's comrade.

'I am not going to be taken.
It would be a twenty years term v~

fo~ me.'
'And a life's residence at Jeffer-i

sonville for Jack Hiawk,' said the I

worthy who boasted of that v

name. t

'We must escape,' said Byrd Mc-
Donaldson. 'Ring the bell and
when the train slacks we'll leave m

-But Hawk shook his head.
'Twouldn't do, Byrd,' he said,c

-'Sctt is forward with Bink, and
>at the first tap of the bell we'd

h.a the posse upon us.

1880.

'Then it's all up with us !' said
'je Scotchman, almost ready to

espair.
'No ; wait here for me.'
As he spoke Jack Hawk left
ie seat and walked forward.
Ruth Binkiey saw him pass her
id leave the car by the forward
oor slhe felt that he was pl) to some

'ick. But concluded to watch
nd see what it was.

She soon dismissed the thought
him leaping from the train,

hich, being as it was, the ex-

ress, was running at terrible
>eed, and believed he would not

asert his companion in crime.
Jack Hawk stepped upon the
lattorm of the forward car and
ecw a rope from his pocket. One
d of it he fastened to the knob
the door, the other end, after

aking the cord taut, he secured
the strong railing of the car.

tisfied with his work he next

row a knife and severed the bell

>pe, which he prevented from

ipping into the cars.

Then he stooped over the coup-
ng-a smile of triumph on his

.ce.
'I can outwit the best detective
I the globe,' he said to himself

a whispir, an;d a mtOmuUt

,terbe rose, havin g sloec:sc,fuily
"complished the work of separa-
ng the cars.

Then he sprang to the brake,
r,dpresently the speed of the
ar-coach began to diminish,

-bile the greater portion of the
ainwith newly acquired veloci-
darted on.

He re-entered the coach and sat
own beside his partner.

'We're loose,' be whispered.
['hetrain is a mile ahead now.

Teare stopping. Come'! Now
the time. Who says 1 can't
eatBirik ?'

The men left their seats as

~uth, who had been looking out
thecar dropped back into her

satand put her hand on Carl's
volver.
The trick which Jack Hawk
adplayed was apparent to her,
ndthe two men had almost
ached the rear door of the car

'henshe rose and cried :

'Stop where you are, viliains !
'1killthe first man who at-

mpts to leave this car without

myorders. You two rascals will

blige me by dropping into seats
'ereyou stand, and remaining
ecreuntil properly disposed of.'

Startled at this unexpected in-

arruption of their plans, Jack
[awkand his companion ex-

hanged pale looks and glanced
own the aisle at the little woman
lad in bridal robes who pointed
bedeadly revolver at their

reasts.
By this time the car had come

aha!t, and the other passengers
om)rehending the situation, were

ising.Already other pistols were

xhibited, and the villians saw

hattheir game was balked.
'Lt's be men,' said Hawk to

teDolaldson, and dropped into a

eat.'When the odds are against
e I always submit. That woman

'ould shoot .at the drop of a hat.
hoot is in her eye !'
A minute later the two worthies
'ereseated. and two 'drummers'
uarded them. Of course all knew

batthe train would 'back' when
beabsence of the several coache s

rasdiscovered, and in a short

meit was announced as return-

When the detective came into
heear he kissed his brave little

r'ife,and secured the two villians,
whosubmitted like lambs. Hie ae.

:nowledged that Jack Hlawk had
utwitted him, but said, smilingly,
hat the bravest member of the

inkleyfamily had proved too

auchfor the old offender.
At Terre Haute the villians
werehanded over to the Sheriff:
,nd,asJack had been concerned
several murders, he received a

ifesentence, while his companion
ventto Jefferson for a long

iikley found himself every-
vbe-econgratulated on the cool-

tessof his wife, who still boasts,
*swell she may, of her capture ot
ack Hawk and his criminal asso-

As the twig is bent the boy is
nelUa1into shoot ou t the door.

No.50.

LOVE AND SCIENCE. n

Miss Mary Flynn was studying
medicine and being courted at the
same time. Mr. William Budd was

attending to the latter part of the tl
business. One evening while they fi
were sitting together in the par- p
lor, Mr. Budd was thinking how te
he should manage to propose. Miss
Flynn was explaining certain phy.
siological facts to him. it

'Do you know,' she said, 'tbat F
thousands of persons are actually h,
ignorant that they sme!l with
their olfactory peduncle ?'

'Millions of 'em,' replied Mr.
Budd. w

'And AuntMary wouldn't believe
me when I told her she couldn't I
wink withont a sphincter muscle!' a

'Ilow unreasonable!' ri

'Why, a person cannot kiss ai

without a sphincter l' ci
'Indeed .

'I know it is so!' se
'May I try if I can ?' t

tOh, Mr. Budd, it is too bad for tI
you to make light of such a sub- ti
ject.' h
Then he tried it. and while he o

held her hand she exnlained to

him about the muscles of that n

portion of the human body. ri
'It is remarkable how much you s<

know about those things,' said Mr jc
Budd-'really wonderful. Now. A
for example, what is the bone at o

the back of the head called ?' s

'Why, the occipital bone of fi
course.'
'And what are the names of the

muscles of the arm ?' h
'The spiralis and the infra-spira- q

lis:among others.'
'Well, now, let me show you e

what I mean. When I put my t

infra-spiralis around your waist' t<
so, is it your occipital bone that h
rests upon mys shoulder-blade in c;
this way ?'a
'My back hair, primarily, but

the occipital bone, of course, after- tl
ward. But, oh, Mr. Budd, sup- w

pose pa should come in and see

us.' ~d
'Let him come! Who cares ?' l(

said Mr. Budd, boldly. 'I think
I'll exercise a sphineter and take
a kiss.'
'Mr. Budd, how can you?' said

Miss Flynn, after he had per- a
formed the feat.
'Don't call me Mr. Budd ; call

me Williie,' he said, drawing her
closer. 'You accept me, don't

you? I know you do, darling.' a
'Willie,' whispered Miss Flynn, ~

very faintly. r'
'What, darling ?'
'I can hear your heart beat.'
'It beats only for you my an-o

gel.-
'And it sounds outoforder. T be

ventricular contraction is not uni- p
form.'
'Small wondcr for that when it's b

bursting for joy.'
'You must put yourself undert

tratment for it. I will give you
SOmel medicine.'
'It's your own property, darl-

ing;~ do what you please with it.t
But somehow the sphincter.opera.
tion is one that strikes me most

favorably. Let us again see how
it works.'
But why proceed? The old,

old story !

The Ta~y bridge, at Dundee,
which was blown down last year,
in soon to be rebuilt. The main
features of the new structure will
be two. The old long girders,
which were thirteen in number, r
are to be replaced by twenty-sixr
small girders, and they are to be

e
thirty-one feet lower than they
were in the old bridge. This new

plan wvill give abundant security t
for stability. but it will, of' course, e
involve a lowering of the girders~

alrady standing, and it is on this

ground that the p)lan is expected
to be opposed0(. Then people in-
terested in the fifteen or twenty v,

smacks that find their way up thei
river to the neighborhood of Perth~
in the course of a year will, in the t

name of "the navigation of the
Tay," probably take considerable
exception to the new plans. g

Trhe bobtailed horse spends his
whole existence in lamenting the

l.a.k ofteminal facilities. I

!)NV!I NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS GASH.

AN INDIAN "TALK."

The details of Mr. Peace Con-
issioner Judd's itterview with
tting Bull and Rainiin-the-Face,
Poplar River Agency, are just

)ming in. These hostile chiefs,
ith a large following, invaded
le agenv, and by threats and
ring of Lruns scared Judd and
ollock, the Agent, badly. After
eding the hostiles well, how-
er, they consented to 'a talk.'
Said Commissioner Judd to the
terpreter: 'Tell Rain - in - the-
ace to say to Sitting Bull that
must take his people right out
this and leave these peaceable
dians alone.'
Interpreter-'He wants to know
bo'll make him !'

Mr. Judd-'Tell him that I will.
have only to raise my hand and
hundren thousand warriors will
ish in with their glittering steel,
d guns with a big mouth, and
ean out the whole outfit:'
Interpreter - 'Rain-in-the-Face
ys all the people the Great Fa-
er has sent here aie liars, and
at you look just like the rest of
em. He says, also, that you
ave a bigger mouth than any
the guns you talk about. He
!marks. further. that if yo.u are

)t careful it will take all the ag-
cultural knowledge contained in
veral issues of your valuable
urnal (meaning the American
griculturist) to grow a fresh crop
the capillary vegetable or the
Immit of your cranium after his
iend S. B. interviews you on

hat he knows about scalping.'
Mr. Judd (excitecly-'Tell -him
e must go or take the conse-
uences !'
Interpreter-'He says blank the
>ns?quences, he means to take
is rest of the vegetables ! Ho
)ok all the turnips last night, and
e proposes to occupy the corn,

abbage and potatoes before he is
u hour older !'

Mr. Judd-'Ask him if he knows
eCpower that lies behind me,
ithin easy call.'
Interpreter--'lle says you bet he

ces, and that he knows you have

>ts of it-in your mind.'
(Chicago Tribune.

ENDURANCE OF ENGINES AND Ex-
[NEERS.-Anl Eng-lish engi neer,
1 Toronto, on being asked what

iileage a locomotive could make.
itbout repairs, said that he knew

F one running 163.661 miles in

ve years. But the end urance of

2 engineer is something wonder-
il. One man for several years

>de 176 miles a day, or 1,056
iiles a week, or 4.576 for a

ionth of twenty-six working days,
r a total of 55,088 miles for
ne year of 313 working days.
.s to "the responsibilities of a

assen ger engineer, another said
'ose of the Americans have
een increased tenfold in the
ast few years by the adoption of
xe air brake. Now he can do-
end ou no one in time of tronble,
or can he lay blame on anybody.
hle entire train is under his con-

rol, and lie has often unknown to

he passengers, averted a serious

ceident by quick appliance of the

rakes.

Thec cheerful temper is like a

rain of musk ; it imparts its fra-
rance to everything that comes

a contact with it, vet it always

emains the same.

'No, sir,' saidi the Cincinnati

lan. 'Cincinnati is niot the Paris

f America. Paris is the Cincin-
ati of Europe. Thlat's how Cin-

innati men feel.

When you hear a real good

bing take a postal card and send

to your favorite newspaper.
~he best wit in the world is off-
and wit.*

This is the season cf the year

rhen bad Indians commence sign-

ag treaties of' peace and drawing

over nment blankets for the win.

?r.

Mississippi has had twenty-six
overnors, of whom twenty-two

rere lawyers.

Millers make poor party men,
'hey are generally bolters.


